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Why look among the dead
for someone who is alive?
He is not here; he has risen.

The Year 2016 will be a Jubilee Year for the Diocese of Broome. Part of the
celebration will be a Diocesan Pilgrimage to the Holy Land, the land of
Jesus birth.
Pilgrims will leave Australia for Rome firstly and will visit St Peters
Basilica and the other wonderful sites of Rome, then fly to Israel to visit
Bethlehem, Nazareth, the Sea of Galilee, Bethany and Jerusalem.

Luke 24:5-6

KIMBERLEY COMMUNITY
PROFILE is a publication of
the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Broome, published six times a
year by the Bishop of Broome.

BEGIN SAVING NOW FOR PILGRIMAGE
• Mid September 2016 •

Articles to do with the Kimberley
are welcome to be submitted for
publication.
ENQUIRIES

Anniversary of Apology to Australia’s Indigenous
peoples

Diocese of Broome

On 13 February 2008, the then Prime
Minister Kevin Rudd delivered an Apology to
Australia’s Indigenous Peoples, which
acknowledged in particular the Stolen
Generations.
At the Kimberley Stolen Generation Office
in Broome, the anniversary of this important
event was celebrated with speeches, food and
music.

Email: kcp@broomediocese.org

Tel: 08 9192 1060
Fax: 08 9192 2136

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscription Rate $30.00 P/A
The opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily
those of the Bishop of Broome
BROOMEDIOCESE.ORG

TOP: Celebrating the day was Aggie Martin (R),
with her two daughters Julie Cobb (L) and Pauline
Martin (C). LEFT: Also celebrating and enjoying
the damper was, from left, Michelle Parsons,
Daisy Howard and Erica Bernard. Photos: A Rohr
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Easter Message

Easter: Our Journey of Promise
A memorable quote from Mother Teresa
of India, is worthy of prayerful meditation.
She said: “People think our work is our
vocation. However important and
worthwhile our work is, nonetheless our
vocation is to love Jesus.”
It is so true of all the people of God,
Ministers and religious and lay people
included, that we can easily mislead
ourselves into believing that our work is
our primary calling, when in fact we are
called to love Jesus the Christ first and
from that all good works of the apostolate
flow.
At this time of the year we
enthusiastically rejoice in being the Easter
People, celebrating with gratitude the
Easter event that was our redemption,
when Jesus through his wondrous
Resurrection became our Light and our
Life. In Him a new day has dawned, and
the promise of everlasting life brings to us
hope and great joy.
Not long ago I visited a friend dying of
cancer. His body is riddled with it and his
doctors have told him to put his things in
order. There is no cure, he has been told.
The reality of death is now upon him and
must be reckoned with. He personally
believes that his life has been a worrying
mixture of good and bad, the good not so
obvious and the bad widely recognised. He
wants to be buried as a Catholic, he tells
me, as though somehow he might be
prevented from doing so. I assured him

that his wish will be fulfilled. More
importantly, I endeavour to convince him
he has been given a magnificent
opportunity for a conversion of heart: to
become as God has called him to be - a
follower of Christ who loves Our Lord
unquestionably, to surrender himself
entirely to our Saviour and to live his last
days as a loving disciple. In the days
ahead, step by step, that is the pathway I
hope he will take. The sacrament of
reconciliation is on hand to cleanse and
renew. How fortunate he has been, I
assure him some more, to be given a
telling reminder that of all the things he
has to put in order the state of his soul
requires his foremost attention, right now.
The Life and Passion and Resurrection
of Christ calls us to conversion; me
individually and collectively too as a
society. Jesus’ love for us is just so
compelling if we but prayerfully explore
the mystery of our redemption with a
change of heart and mind. We are capable
of being so much more than we are; so
much more fully human as God intended
us to be.
It is very easy for any of us to live our
lives as though there is no tomorrow; most
people do. It is so simple just to indulge
ourselves in the distractions of the
moment, while forgetting the joy of living
a fulfilling life in the service of the Lord
who has redeemed us in love. It is one of
the difficult lessons of life to learn that the

easy track we take too often is not the one
the Lord has called us to follow. The way
to God, that hopefully we discover on life’s
journey, is through the love of Jesus, and
Easter in all its promise and beauty is a
constant reminder of that profound truth.
Ultimately, we come to learn, that this is
the only way to find enduring happiness
and fulfilment in our lives.
I wish you and your family, and your
community, God’s choicest blessings
during this season of celebration and
thanksgiving. A happy and a holy Easter.

THE LOGO OF 31ST WORLD YOUTH DAY
The logo of the World Youth Day, to be held in
Krakow, illustrates the passage from the Gospel
according to Matthew 5:7: “Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy”, chosen as the theme of
the event. The image is composed of a geographical
outline of Poland in which there is a Cross, symbol of
Christ who is the soul of World Youth Day. The yellow
circle marks the position of Krakow on the map of
Poland and is also a symbol of youth. The flame of
Divine Mercy emerges from the Cross, and its colours
recall the image “Jesus, I trust in you”. The colours
used in the logo – blue, red and yellow – are the
official colours of Krakow and its coat of arms.
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Office of Justice, Ecology
and Peace
By Dr David Brennan, Editing and
Publications Officer of the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council

Confronting the death
penalty
As I am writing this column, Australia is in agony waiting for a
resolution to the question of whether two young men, Andrew
Chan and Myuran Sukamaran, will be executed in Indonesia. At
this moment it seems horribly likely that they will face a firing
squad. Australian citizens and politicians have been bombarding
the Indonesian President with pleas for mercy. By the time you
read this column, we will know what the outcome was.
The Church takes a strong position against the death penalty.
In 2007, the ACSJC published Confronting the Death Penalty:
People, politics and principle as one of our Catholic Social Justice
Series papers. Looking at it once more, it seems as relevant today
as it was then. If you are looking for an authoritative and readable
resource on this subject, I recommend it highly.
Australia does not impose the death penalty and has passed
laws to ensure that no Australian state ever will. We took that
decision for important reasons. There is no evidence that the
death penalty deters crime any more than imprisonment does;
there is always the risk that someone might die for a crime they
did not commit; and when the punishment is carried out, it
reduces the state to the same level of brutality as the criminal.
Punishment has three purposes: deterrence, retribution and
rehabilitation (what Christians would call conversion). The death
penalty embraces retribution but turns its back on rehabilitation.
That last argument is an important one for Christians because
the life and teachings of Jesus show us that every human is
capable of changing his or her life and finding a way of living as
God intends.
But there is yet another issue for Christians – the most
important of all when considering the death penalty. Human life
is sacred, and that sacredness is founded in the deep love of God
for every one of us. The death penalty violates that very
sacredness. In imposing the death penalty, the state presumes to
take a God-given life.
Andrew and Myuran are extraordinary examples of
rehabilitation. Each in his own way found a path to conversion:
Andrew in his journey to Christianity, Myuran in his exploration
of his art, and both, most importantly, in their quiet witness and
leadership. The paths of conversion these two men have taken
have been an essential element in the appeals for clemency
addressed to the Indonesian president.
One particularly inspiring appeal came jointly from Archbishop
Anthony Fisher of Sydney and the Grand Mufti of Australia, Dr
Ibrahim Abu Mohamed. Their voices combined to affirm the
essential holiness of life, the possibility of forgiveness, and the
contribution that even convicted criminals can make to our
society.
Whatever decision the Indonesian authorities made about
these two men, Australians have once more been reminded of
the profound value of every life. We should remember that
Andrew and Myuran were not the only ones in this terrible
situation. We pray for them and for their companions.
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Saint News
St Anselm
Born: 1033
Died: 1109
Feast Day: April 21
Anselm was born at Aosta,
Piedmont in Italy. As a child
he was taught how to be holy
and study well and when he
was fifteen, Anselm tried to
join a monastery but his
father would not let him.
Then Anselm became sick. Soon after he got better, his
mother died. He was still young, rich, and clever and began
to think only of having a good time. But soon Anselm
became bored and wanted something better, something more
important.
He argued with his father and ran away to France. There
he visited the holy Abbot Lanfranc of the famous monastery
of Bec. Anselm became Lanfranc’s very close friend and the
Abbot brought him to God. Then at the age of twenty-seven,
Anselm decided to become a Benedictine monk.
When he was forty-five years old he was made the Abbot of
Bec.
He finally left Bec to become Archbishop of Canterbury in
England. The people of England loved and respected Anselm
but King William II treated him badly.
Anselm had to leave the country and flee into exile in 1097
and again in 1103. King William even refused to let Anselm
go to Rome to see the Pope for advice. But Anselm went
anyway. He stayed with the Pope until the king died, then he
went back to his parish in England.
Even though he had many duties that kept him very busy,
Anselm always found time to write important books of
philosophy and theology. He used to say: “Would you like to
know the secret of being happy in the monastery? Forget the
world and be happy to forget it. The monastery is a real
heaven on earth for those who live only for Jesus.”

Improving literacy in remote
schools
In late 2014, The Hon Christopher Pyne MP, Minister for
Education, announced that schools in remote locations will
receive extra support to teach foundation literacy skills with
the Flexible literacy for remote primary schools programme
in 2015.
Hon Christopher Pyne MP, said the programme will
provide extra support to schools in remote Australia to
introduce two teaching approaches: Direct Instruction and
Explicit Direct Instruction. These schools will commence at
the start of the 2015 school year.
“These approaches have proven successful in early pilots
and will expand the reach of Direct Instruction and Explicit
Direct Instruction to other remote schools that have struggled
to achieve minimum national standards for many of their
students,” Mr Pyne said.
Nine schools in the Kimberley have been fortunate to
receive funding, including six Catholic Schools.

Briefly Speaking

Photo: A Rohr

Frances Haji-Ali has been appointed as
Principal of St Joseph’s Primary School
in Kununurra. Frances has been at St
Joseph’s for a year and is looking
forward to the challenges that her new
role will bring. Frances has worked in
both Wyndham and Broome, and after
working in the metropolitan area for
some time, returned to the Kimberley in
2014.

Congratulations to Fr Kevin Matthews
who celebrated his 50th anniversary of
the Priesthood on 21 December. Fr
Kevin, an expert in Canon Law visits the
Diocese of Broome regularly to assist
couples who need to use the process or
discuss questions about marriage and
annulment in the church.

Susan Scanlon has been appointed as
Principal at Warlawurru Catholic
School in Red Hill. Susan has come to
the Kimberley after spending the last
fifteen years at St Joseph’s College in
Albany. Susan, who emigrated from
Ireland with her husband and four
children in 1988, feels very fortunate
to have the opportunity this year to
work with the Lundja community.

Photo: Fr B Calanza

Dean Savoia has been appointed as
Principal of Wanalirri Catholic School in
Gibb River. Dean was previously
Principal at Warlawurru, Red Hill, from
2007-2013. He has taken on this new
position after a year of home duties.
Dean is grateful for the opportunity to
be of service to the community of Gibb
River.

Patricio Carrera Morales and Grzegorz
Rapcewicz from the Redemptoris Mater
Seminary in Perth have recently arrived
in the Diocese of Broome. Patricio, from
Guatemala, came to Australia in 2009
to start his seminary formation.
Grzegorz is from Poland and this is his
fifth year in Australia and in the
seminary. Patricio will be assisting Fr
Benny Calanza in the Parish of La
Grange-Bidyadanga, while Grzegorz will
assist at the Cathedral Parish in
Broome.

After more than a twenty year
association with the Kimberley, Darren
Side has returned home to his family
in Melbourne. Darren, who most
recently was Principal at Wanalirri
Catholic School in Gibb River, was also
formerly Principal at Christ the King
Catholic School in Djarindjin/
Lombadina.

WANTED: Volunteer Workers KIMBERLEY CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE
The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese. Duties
may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping,
transport and grounds maintenance.

In return for being part of the team we offer accommodation, living expenses and an allowance. Placements are preferred for a
period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be considered.
For further details and an application form
please contact the co-ordinator:
Phone: 08 9192 1060
or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725
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Caritas Kimberley

Project Compassion 2015
Karen’s Story – Choosing food for life
When Karen learnt the skills to manage her money and choose
healthy, nutritious food, she paved the way for a better future for
her family.
For the majority of Australians good health and great food are
part of everyday life. But the story is starkly different for First
Australians living in rural communities, where low incomes,
limited access to nutritious, affordable food, and poor food
choices (due to lack of education) are severely compromising the
health and well-being of families.
In Central NSW, sole mother-of-six Karen had limited
education in life-skills including money management, cooking,
nutrition and health. Food and groceries in remote communities
like Karen’s are expensive, due to freight costs and limited local
competition. As a result, it was very hard for the forty-five year-old
to stretch her Centrelink payments to afford essentials like food
and rent. “It was not difficult to access food,” says Karen. “But
I’m ashamed to say that sometimes my family missed out on
some meals.”
Karen had never linked good budgeting habits to good food,
good health and a better (less stressful) life. So, two years ago
when she enrolled in the Centacare Wilcannia-Forbes Manage
Your Income, Manage Your Life Program, supported by Caritas
Australia, a new world opened up to her.
Through a series of budgeting workshops and monthly budget

planning sessions,
combined with
nutrition workshops
and cooking
activities, Karen
gained the tools she
needed to take
control of her
money, and budget
so she could
provide regular,
healthy food for her
family. “I learnt
how to make
quiche,” says
Photo: Caritas
Karen. “My family
loved it!”
Centacare also introduced Karen to the Food Support
Program, where people on low incomes can buy affordable
groceries and make their dollars go further.
Taking control of her finances, and learning a new range of
life-skills has given Karen the ability and confidence to choose
foods for a healthier life that will lead to a better future for her
family.

Project Compassion Fundraising
in the Diocese of Broome
Each year, schools and parishes in the Kimberley continue to
raise thousands of dollars to support the work of Caritas
through Project Compassion. In 2013 the Diocese raised
$32,149, which was an incredible 50% increase on 2012’s
efforts. In 2014, the Diocese once again continued their
fantastic efforts, raising $35,879.61.
Innovative ideas, coupled with tried and tested fundraising
ideas, ensure the schools and parishes in the Diocese of
Broome continue to support those in need.
Since the Federal Government has decided to decrease its
funding for overseas aid and development, there is now an
even greater pressure upon the private sector and
organisations like Caritas to step up to the mark. Therefore
your contributions take on an even greater importance for the
poor and marginalised in third world countries.
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Annual mission conference
to expand reach in 2015
Preparations are continuing for Australia’s premier
conference on mission to be held in Sydney in May.
The highly-acclaimed ‘Mission: one
heart many voices’ conference, a
multi-sector dialogue on living the
Joy of the Gospel and leading
mission, will run for three days from
18-20 May 2015.
A joint venture of Catholic Mission
and Catholic Religious Australia, this
year for the first time the conference
will be accessible beyond the walls
of the SMC Conference and Function
Centre in Goulburn St where it is to
be held.
Catholic Mission Deputy National
Director Peter Gates says the
conference hopes to engage those
living outside of Sydney by bringing
the content to them. “We’re looking
at options for making the conference
more accessible through the use of
technology,” he says. “Every person
with a heart for mission should be
able to gain something from this
tremendous resource, whether they
are physically in attendance or not.”

While those details are to be
confirmed, an exciting list of
presenters has been finalised,
headlined by key note speaker
Father Stephen Bevans SVD. One of
the world’s most respected voices
on mission, Fr Stephen is a professor
of mission and culture at the
Catholic Theological Union in
Chicago. His response to the
leadership of the mission of the
Church today is well worth hearing.
Joining him as key note speakers
will be Sisters of Mercy psychologist
and Assistant Director of the Jesuit
Refugee Services Dr Maryanne
Loughry RSM; Catholic Earthcare
Australia CEO Mrs Jacqui Remond;
leading ecological theologian and
professorial fellow at Australian
Catholic University Fr Denis Edwards;
and Indigenous leader and advocate
and Sydney International Peace
Prize recipient Professor Patrick
Dodson.

Mr Gates says there has already
been an overwhelmingly positive
response to the conference. “We
have been so encouraged by the
generous support and enthusiasm of
sponsors, organisations and
individuals, for ‘Mission: one heart
many voices’,” he says.
“We are expecting at least 400
people to attend the conference and
contribute their unique experience of
mission,” he says.
“We’ve also been fortunate to
secure a range of extremely
insightful presenters whose
expertise will take the conference to
another level. We have many voices,
but one heart and one mission: to
bring about the Reign of God.”
Registrations are now open. For
more information about ‘Mission: one
heart many voices’ and how you can
access it, please visit: mohmv.com.au
or call toll free 1800 257 296.

‘Thanks to Catholic Mission’
THE DIOCESE OF BROOME WOULD LIKE TO ACKNOWLEDGE CATHOLIC MISSION AS ITS MAIN FINANCIAL SUPPORTER.

The Diocese of Broome, also known as the Kimberley Mission, has been of service to Indigenous people since
it was established as a Vicariate in 1887. Over the years the Diocese has developed a network of schools and
parishes that cover an area of 723,000 square kilometers, or three and a half times the size of the State of
Victoria.
The Diocese is grateful to Catholic Mission, the principal support organisation that maintains the work of
Priests, Sisters, Brothers, lay missionaries and lay volunteers in the field of apostolic endeavours. With a
small population of people and an impossible internal source of income, the Diocese of Broome is dependent
on the generosity of others throughout Australia and overseas. Catholic Mission leads in its work of support
and funding. Through them the work of the Kimberley Mission is able to continue.

For more information about the 2015 World Mission
Month campaign, please visit:
www.catholicmission.org.au/wmm
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New Kids on the Block
1. Caitlan Lulu and her
newborn baby Zarica Lee,
from Mulan.
Photo: Fr J Purnell
2. In Kalumburu, Anne Marie
Clements with 6 month
old Zesa and 4 year old
Kassarn.
Photo: A Rohr

1

2

3. Also in Kalumburu, Marcus
Maraltadj and Tarisha
Mouda with Else, born on
6 November and Else’s
big sister Dumalia who is
nearly 4.
Photo: A Rohr
4. Born on Sunday 14
December 2014, at
Kununurra hospital was
Elle-Rose Dean’ae Angela
Davies. Elle-Rose is the
daughter of Luke Davies
and Deanella Purdie
Hunter.
Photo: Fr J Nyongesa

3

Bishop Comensoli Installed as
Third Bishop of Broken Bay
The Most Reverend Peter
A Comensoli became the
third Bishop of Broken
Bay during a Solemn
Mass of Installation at
Our Lady of the Rosary
Cathedral, Waitara on 12
December 2014. “On this
feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, for whom I
have great devotion, I
entrust my ministry and
our diocese to the loving
protection of St Mary,
Star of the Sea, our sure
light leading us to
Christ,” Bishop
Comensoli said.
  Speaking about
Photo: ACBC
evangelisation, Bishop
Comensoli said,
‘evangelising is nothing more – or less – than me telling
someone the story of the value and significance of my friendship
with Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour’. As a young diocese,
Bishop Comensoli said, ‘it is you young people who are our
particularly refreshing streams of grace. We need your vitality,
hope and energy flowing into our diocesan river to replenish us.
It is you young people who will courageously take up the
challenge, now and into the future, to respond generously to
Christ in whatever your call will be.’
The coat of arms of Bishop Comensoli is a quotation from the
Apostle Paul’s first epistle to the Corinthians (1 Cor 1.23),
translated as ‘We proclaim a crucified Christ’.
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Bishop’s Annual Christmas
Appeal an Outstanding
Success
In 2014, Bishop’s Annual Christmas Appeal once again exceeded
expectations and was a resounding success. With 145 hampers
delivered to those in need on Christmas Eve, an increase from
2013, the Appeal helps to ensure that no one in Broome goes
without at Christmas time.
Year after year the Broome community continue to generously
support those in need at this special time of year.

Photo: A Rohr

APP REVIEW
By Fr Matthew Digges

Vatican Dossier

Pope
Francis:

‘The Sick Are the
Flesh of Christ’

Catholic Calendar
The best Catholic app on the market is Catholic
Calendar, from Universalis in the UK.
Of all the apps that I have, this has to be the
most useful and user friendly. In a simple
format it delivers the complete Liturgy of the
Hours, the Daily Mass Readings alone and the
complete Order of Mass for any day. More often
than not it has replaced my Divine Office Book,
and is perfect to use as a travelling Missal/
Divine Office. It is perfect to use in preparation
for Mass, particularly if you are a Reader.
Being in electronic format, changes to the
Divine Office/Missal have been communicated
immediately, such as Australia Day, Anzac Day
and the Feast of Mary MacKillop as well as
the insertion of St Joseph into the Eucharistic
Prayer (just after we all bought new missals!).
Future changes will be made immediately.
You can download it for free and have full use
for a month, after which you pay a one off fee
of $14.99 that covers all formats (Android, iOS,
Windows; mobile and desktop) or all at once.
After installation it does not require an internet
connection and is complete in itself. You can’t
go wrong with this app!

Year of Consecrated Life

Rome, February 08, 2015
(Zenit.org) Junno Arocho Esteves
The care of the sick is “an integral
part of the mission of the Church.”
These were the words said by Pope
Francis during his Sunday Angelus address.
Speaking on the Gospel on the healing of Simon Peter’s
mother-in-law, the Holy Father reflected on Jesus’ care for those
wounded in both body and spirit. This care, he said, is an
invitation to all Christians to “reflect on the meaning and value
of sickness.”
The 78 year old Pontiff continued his address saying that
Christ’s work of salvation did not end with his earthly life but
continues through the Church. “Sending his disciples in mission,
Jesus confers upon them a dual mandate: announce the Gospel
of salvation and heal the sick,” he said. “Faithful to this teaching,
the Church has always considered the care of the sick as an
integral part of its mission.
“’The poor and the suffering you will always have with you’,
Jesus warns and the Church continuously finds them on the
street, considering the sick as a privileged path to encounter
Christ, to welcome and serve Him. To care for a sick person, to
welcome him and serve him is to serve Christ. The sick are the
flesh of Christ!”
The Holy Father went on to say that people’s suffering raises
existential questions on the meaning of life and death; questions,
he said, that the pastoral action of the Church must respond to “in
the light of faith” and through the mystery of the Cross.
“Each one of us is called to bring the light of the Gospel and the
strength of grace to those who suffer and to those who assist them
- family members, doctors, nurses - so that the service to the sick
may be fulfilled ever more with humanity, with generous
dedication, and with evangelical love, with tenderness,” he stressed.

08 9192 2293

25 Robinson St, Broome WA 6725
centamanager@westnet.com.au

Providing Support to the West Kimberley
Pope Francis announced that 2015 will be a year dedicated to
the promotion of consecrated life, and is asking the church’s
religious sisters, brothers and priests to “wake up the world”
with their testimony of faith, holiness and hope.
Pope Francis issued a letter for the Year of Consecrated
Life, which started throughout the universal Church on the
first Sunday of Advent, 30 November. The observance will
end on the Feast of the Presentation of Jesus in the Temple, 2
February 2016.

•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Relief: Food and Clothing Vouchers
Homeless Accommodation Support
Homeless Support to Rough Sleepers
Accommodation Support for people living with Mental Health
Public Tenancy Support Services

HOMELESS BREAKFAST:

Fr McMahon Place
Mon, Wed, Fri
8.00am - 9.30am
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Kimberley Wild

Kate Austen

Huntsman spiders the surprise romantics
Family: Sparassidae
“…he pulled down the sun-shade to block the glare, and came face
to face with a black, hairy stowaway, clinging to the underside of
the visor - eight impossibly long legs crouched and ready to
spring...” Chills down your spine? When faced with a surprisehuntsman, most of us will be familiar with the instinct to run
away screaming. But are they really so scary?
When described with a few complimentary adjectives,
common huntsman spiders can be seen as gentle, fun-loving even charming little souls! So lets have a go…
With glossy hair and flattened bodies, Huntsman spiders are
so-named because of their superior speed and mode of chasing
down their prey. Their eight gorgeous, long legs are forwardfacing, cleverly adapted for hiding behind loose bark and in rock
crevices. Or behind sun visors.
With over 90 species of huntsman spiders, and growing to an
impressive 15cm across, there’s a huntsman for all occasions.
Some species are quite social, gathering in large, hairy parties of
a dozen or more that can be found hanging-out on tree trunks.
Romantics at heart - some huntsman species have a lengthy
courtship, involving gentle, mutual caresses. Furthermore,
unlike many less civilized spiders, the male huntsman is hardly
ever attacked after mating.

Yesteryear:

Images From Our Past

Fr Werner Kriener SAC, performing a baptism at Halls Creek
circa 1980’s. Fr Kriener, a great missionary served in the
Kimberley from 1957 to 1996 when he retired to Limburg in
Germany. He died on 2 December 2014. May he rest in Peace.
Photo: Pallottine Archives, Perth
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Huntsman
lady-spiders
also make great
mothers. After
Photo: www.australiawidefirstaid.com.au
laying a couple
of hundred
eggs and
wrapping them in a cosy silken sac, huntsmums will guard
them for up to three weeks without eating. It’s true they can
become a little over-protective during this time, but who among
us doesn’t get cranky when we’re hungry?
When it’s time for the hundreds of cute, tiny spiderlings to
emerge from the egg-sack, their protective mother stays with
them for several weeks, just to make sure they get a good start in
life. What a girl!
So the next time you find one of these furry little balls-of-fun
crouching above your door frame or under that piece of
corrugated iron you thought you really needed to move, try and
resist the urge to throw everything you own at it, and take a
moment to appreciate it’s wonderful qualities.
(P.S. In the unlikely event of a bite, apply an ice pack to relieve
pain. Seek medical attention if symptoms persist.)

LIFE - It is sacred

Unborn baby. 19 weeks.

Kimberley Kitchen
French Easter Cake

Photo: T Brown

Method:

At Kalumburu Mission, you are
likely to find Kimberley Catholic
Volunteer, Penny Menehennitt, in
the kitchen. Whether she is
cooking for the Mission Store
Takeaway or treating people to
her incredible array of sweets,
you will be sure to find
something delicious to eat when
Penny is around.
With Easter approaching,
Penny has shared her favourite
Easter recipe – French Easter
Cake.

Ingredients:
200g dark chocolate, 		
chopped
125g butter chopped
8 eggs separated
plus 2 extra egg whites
2/3 cup caster sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 ¼ cup plain flour, sifted
flowers (or Easter
chocolates), to decorate

Buttercream:
250g butter softened
2 2/3 cup icing sugar
mixture, sifted
1/3 cup cocoa powder, sifted
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/3 cup milk

1. Preheat oven to moderate, 180°C. Lightly grease
and line two 20cm round cake pans with baking paper.
2. Melt chocolate in a bowl over a saucepan of
simmering water. Stir in butter until smooth. Remove
from heat. Cool slightly.
3. In a large bowl, using an electric mixer, beat yolks
and half sugar together until thick and pale. Slowly add
chocolate mixture and vanilla, beating to combine.
4. In a large bowl, using clean beaters, beat egg
whites until soft peaks form. Gradually add remaining
sugar, one tablespoon at a time, beating until firm
peaks form.
5. Lightly fold flour into chocolate mixture, followed
by egg whites. Pour evenly into pans. Bake for 25-30
minutes. Cool in pans for 10 minutes, then transfer to
wire rack to cool completely.
6. BUTTERCREAM: In a bowl, using an electric
mixer, beat butter until very pale. Gradually add half the
combined icing sugar and cocoa. Beat in vanilla, milk
and remaining icing sugar mixture until smooth.
7. Split cakes in half horizontally. Arrange in a stack
on a cake stand or plate, spreading each layer with
buttercream. Spread remaining buttercream over sides
and top of the cake. Decorate with flowers (or Easter
chocolates). If preferred, layer sponges with raspberry
jam and whipped cream, instead of buttercream.

Christmas Celebrations in Mulan

Photo: CAS

The celebration of Christmas in
Mulan started with a school party and
concert for the whole community
hosted by the Principal, Mr Les Coyle,
and staff of John Pujajangka-Piyirn
(John Walking in the Desert) Catholic
school. Community members
welcomed the gathering and the
Chairman Mr Steven Kopp spoke of
the happiness of the occasion. A
sausage sizzle proved to be a good
lunch for the large crowd and Santa
Claus arrived in a Police Vehicle, in
the front seat, with presents for all!!

Photo: CAS
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Warmun –
Since the Floods
ABOVE: At the beginning of 2015, the Kindergarten kids served soup to
Fr Joel Nyongesa in their new play kitchen. Photo: Sr J Murphy rsj

On 13 March 2011, after heavy rain, the community of Warmun,
in the East Kimberley was flooded. The river rose over nine
meters in four hours and flooded almost all the buildings in the
town, including the Warmun Art Centre, home to the priceless
Warmun art collections.
After getting a call from Sr Theresa Morellini rsj, who lives
on the school grounds, Ngalangangpum Catholic School
Principal Leanne Hodge went down to check. At the time she
said, “within a half hour the whole community was flooded and
the water was up and under my arms. I raced to move the car to
higher ground and then watched the building go under… I
stood up on a basketball court and watched it all go under, all
our archives, in fact the whole community archives. So much
valuable material.”
The floodwaters receded quickly, but not before the damage
had been done. With 80 per cent of houses completely
destroyed, along with the community store, there was work to
be done. Because the highway was damaged on both sides the
residents had to be evacuated by helicopter, which also dropped
emergency food into the community.
The Warmun roadhouse and the Warmun Retreat Centre
quickly became centres for residents as the flood waters rose.
The Warmun Retreat Centre, which has 24 guest rooms, was
filled to capacity, with people sleeping in the hall and even on
verandas. After losing water and electricity intermittently, the
Centre housed people during the slow evacuation by helicopter
12 KIMBERLEY COMMUNITY PROFILE MARCH 2015

At Ngalangangpum School, the
Kindergarten classroom after
the floods.
Photo: Diocese of Broome Arch
ives

to Kununurra which took several days.
Fortunately after that, things moved quickly. By 21 March
2011 the government had endorsed a taskforce whose job it was
to plan the re-establishment of the town. Temporary facilities
for essential services, transportable classrooms and a 200 bed
village were set up to get residents back home as soon as
possible and by 5 July, residents were able to return home.
While the community slowly continued to rebuild, it was not
until June 2014 that the soil was turned on the building of the
new school. The school, a $9.1 million project is due to be
completed in 2015.

Warmun Art Centre under water. Photo: Copyright Maggie Fletcher and
the Warmun Art Centre

Ngalangangpum School under water. Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives

Severe damage to the Great Northern Highway cut the community off by
road. Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives

The Warmun Community the day after the floods. In the background you
can see whitegoods stuck in trees. Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives

After the floods, Tom Stephens MLA helped recover some of the art work
washed from the Art Centre. Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives

The rebuilt Warmun Art Centre in 2012. Photo: Copyright the Warmun Art
Centre

LEFT: In June 2014 in Warmun, the
first soil was turned by Bishop
Christopher Saunders and Patrick
Mung Mung to acknowledge the
beginning of the building of the new
School. Photo: Diocese of Broome

RIGHT: Creative design solutions
were needed when rebuilding the
community as little land is available
above the 2011 flood levels
Houses within the one-in-200
year flood zone were either raised on
‘stilts’ or built on raised earth pads to
comply with the required height.
Photo: L Paton
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People Stories

Fr Chris Knapman

Paul Cox
“The Pallottines and their assistants,
including the pioneering Cox family,
suffered enervating heat and the
burden of complete isolation as they
worked to bring to life Bishop Raible’s
vision of the Church in the
inhospitable East Kimberley.”
Margaret Zucker, From Patrons to
Partners, p. 86
When Paul Cox finished school at age
fourteen, he and some twenty others from
the community of Beagle Bay, mostly
young men, left home to assist Fr
Alphonse Bleischwitz SAC in building
what is now remembered as the Old Balgo
Mission.
The year was 1944, and Mr Cox— now a
well respected elder in Beagle Bay— wryly
points out that back then “there were no
graders, no front end loaders, no
machines… Everything was done by hand:
crowbars, picks, mattocks, it was very hard
manual labour.”
Charged with helping to build the basic
infrastructure of this new desert
community, including its houses, fences,
wells, sheds and bores, Mr Cox
remembers all too well the hardship of
living in such a remote place. He recalls
how his team would have to walk many,
many kilometres from Balgo to the sand
dunes to load up timber with a donkey
wagon. It was a venture that took days to
complete and meant camping on the road
every night. The donkeys were good
enough, but best were the camels, who
only needed to be steered in the right

direction, and would just “keep on
walking!”
It was not uncommon to spend several
days, even a week, stuck in the middle of
nowhere trying to get a vehicle unstuck
from a bog. Indeed, in a place where the
mail took a week on horseback to fetch
from Halls Creek, it is no surprise that
Paul could endure sitting in the bush, with
Fr Alphonse, for days as they waited for
their Chevrolet to be rescued by the arrival
of a spare tyre from home.
Despite the isolation and the problems
of working in what he describes as “really
hot country,” Paul Cox remembers fondly
the six years he spent as a teenager in
Balgo. “Balgo people were a real friendly
mob, really friendly; good hearted, never
any trouble and always there to help.” He
says how he enjoyed their company even
though communicating was, to begin with,
quite difficult, as few of them could speak
English.
On Sundays, Paul and his fellow Beagle
Bay countrymen would encourage the
Balgo people to come to Mass, bringing
them to the church and sitting with them
through the liturgy. It was a gesture that,
he says, eventually became unnecessary,
because “slowly by slowly” they were
happy to come themselves. So with the
blossoming of their faith, and the speedy
improvement of their English, Paul was
able to relate to these friendly desert
people very well.
When Paul Cox reached his twentieth
birthday he returned home to Beagle Bay
and never went back to the desert. But

Photo: Fr C Knapman

now, almost sixty-five years later, his
memories of that community which so
shaped his youth are still vivid. What
surprises is the contentedness with which
he recalls his experiences of Old Balgo
Mission, a place which must have been
pretty tough to live and work in, even at
the best of times. Perhaps we need to
conclude that for this young man from
Beagle Bay, the daily adventure of living in
such a remote, even dangerous, place and
the kind-hearted people he came to know
and love there managed to outweigh all
the hardships.

Australia Day Honours for Education
Leader
Decades spent improving education in
Western Australia and across the country
has been recognised with former
National Catholic Education
Commission chair Therese Temby being
named an officer in the General Division
of the Order of Australia (AO) on
Australia Day.
While her work has covered both
government and Catholic education, Mrs
Temby was involved with the Catholic
school system for almost 40 years.
“Looking through its history in
Australia, few lay people have had an
impact on Catholic education as
profound as Therese has had,” said
current NCEC chair, the Hon. Greg

Crafter AO.
“Therese represents that changing
face of Catholic education, with lay
people carrying on a proud tradition that
was established by religious sisters and
brothers in the first half of the 19th
century. Catholic schools are now as
strong as they have ever been, thanks in
no small part to Therese’s work and that
of her colleagues around the country.”
Mrs Temby continues to serve the
Church in Australia as a trustee of St
John of God Health Care, Inc. She has
also served as a governor of the
University of Notre Dame and as chair of
the Curriculum Council in Western
Australia.
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Photo: CEO Perth

Sisters of St John of God Heritage Centre

Sisters’ Memoirs Tell How It Was:
Derby Native Hospital

Sisters and ambulance moving patients to new hospital.

When the Sisters of St John of God took
over the Native Hospital in Derby it wasn’t
long before the word got around and
station people began sending Aboriginal
workers there. In fact, according to the
Sisters memoirs, Word got around via the
bush telegraph and so instead of hiding
out when sick, Aboriginal people would
offer themselves to be taken to the
hospital. The word had got around that
the Sisters’ hospital was “good fella place.
Sisters lookem out proper, good fella
tucker, good fella medicine, good fella all
about.” And so they came from as far
away as Argyle Station in the north to La
Grange Mission in the south.
The Public Health Department of WA
invited the Sisters of St John of God to
take charge of the Native Hospital as they
were struggling to employ staff. Srs
Gertrude and Gabriel Greene, both well
qualified and experienced Kimberley
nurses, took up residence in April 1952.
CONDITION OF FACILITIES
Conditions were bad and the natives
were bundled into two black huts which
were no protection against rain, wind or
heat. The hospital was in a very poor
condition, huts with mud floors, native
staff in tents, patients on floors and such
like.
Dr Holman, in 1956, described the
Native Hospital wards as being Nissan
huts from War Disposal. They were
partially lined with khaki fibreboard which
was impossible to clean, had become the
permanent home for cockroaches and

other vermin, and reduced the
illumination by fifty percent.
There was a door on each end
for ventilation. It was a
dreadful place.
The hospital relied on an
old noisy generator. A
kerosene fridge was a luxury
reserved for the small supply
of drugs. Night duty was done
by the light of kerosene lamps.
The wards were like ovens
during the wet season. When
the rain did come, water
entered through the ill-fitting
wall structure flooding the
cement floors. Beds would be
pushed into the centre of the
ward to keep them dry.

IMPROVEMENTS
The Sisters immediately lobbied the
government for improvements and the
result was two wards with forty beds,
twenty in each.
Over the next fourteen years, even when
they had six Sisters, they struggled to deal
with the ever increasing number of
patients. Without the dedicated Aboriginal
staff who worked alongside them they
would not have coped.

Lily Rogers locates a relative in the native
hospital register.

This would be to prevent possible
infection while many would be sickly from
drugs given to their mothers as treatment
for Hansens Disease.

MAJOR CHANGES
Sr Alphonsus wrote in June 1960:
Yesterday politicians came here and made
a close study of the whole place. The result
is that a new native
hospital is to be built in
the town.
When told that the
new hospital would
become part of the
District Hospital, the
Derby Sisters of St John
of God met and
discussed the
implications. Their main
concern was to continue
to have nursing contact
with native and coloured
people. They therefore
agreed that the six
Sisters would relocate
Patients in front of the Nissan hut wards after improvements.
into the newly structured
Derby District Hospital
SISTERS KNOWN TO BUNGARUN
under one matron with one of their own
PATIENTS
Sisters as deputy.
Sisters had a good relationship with
Thus began a long and fruitful
many patients they knew from working in
relationship with all people of the Derby
the Leprosarium so were able to support
community.
them after their discharge.
Babies born in the Leprosarium were
REFERENCES: Sisters Memoirs 50418,
taken to the Native Hospital after birth.
56147, 56302, 50418, 56029, 56269
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Obituary

Fr Werner Kriener SAC
Born: 14 November 1920
Entered Eternal Life: 2 December 2014
Written by Fr Helmut Scharler SAC,
Pallottine Provincial, Friedberg,
Germany. Translated from German.
Werner Kriener was born on
November 14, 1920. He was the eldest
of four children of Hermann Kriener,
and his wife Katharine, nee Wilbrand.
In his family he grew into the life of
the Church. After completing school
he was drafted into the social services
area in 1939 after which he spent two
semesters studying law before being
drafted into the military.
In April 1945 Werner was taken
prisoner by the US Army and released
again in July. He continued his studies
of law. But the war had changed him.
He had met Fr Joseph Rosskothen
who had introduced him to the
spirituality of Schoenstatt. This had
helped him to get through the war and
had stayed with him ever since. So he
decided to become a Pallottine. In
October 1947 he entered the noviciate
in Olpe. On October 11, 1949 he made
his first profession and in October
1952 his final profession. After
completing his studies he was
ordained a priest on July 26, 1953.
His first pastoral appointment took
him to Luneburg where many refugee
families from Silesia had been
stranded. To celebrate Mass with them
and to give them confidence in their
new home gave him great satisfaction.
But when he was appointed migrant
chaplain to the German community in
Melbourne he boarded the ‘Anna
Salen’ on March 13, 1954 in
Bremerhaven on his way to Australia.
There he first lived in the Pallottine
Community in the suburb of Kew in
Melbourne. Here he founded a
Schoenstatt Shrine where the German
migrants used to meet. The Olympic
Games were a special experience for
him when he visited both the West
and East German teams and invited
them to Church services.
In 1957 Fr Kriener was transferred
to the Diocese of Broome, 3000 km
away, in the region of the Kimberley
of the North-West of Australia. In his
first year there he was assistant priest
to Fr Kevin McKelson SAC in the
parish of Broome. This Australian
priest was one of the most profound
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experts on the culture of
Aborigines. To work with
him for five years was a
very good introduction for
him to become a good
pastor to various
Aboriginal communities
later on.
In 1958 he spent two
years in Beagle Bay
Mission which had been
cared for by German
Pallottines since 1901. It
is famous for its motherof pearl church. Here,
apart from other pastoral duties, Fr
Kriener cared for the Aboriginal boys
who lived there mostly in dormitories.
They went to school there during the
year. The new missionary from
Germany was soon well accepted by
the boys who taught him how to read
the tracks of kangaroos and goannas.
In 1960 Bishop John Jobst SAC
transferred Fr Kriener to the
Lombadina Mission. He enjoyed the
work with the people there very much
despite the very basic conditions.
More and more was he able to get to
know Aboriginal mentality and
developed forms of liturgy suited to
their lives.
In 1968 he was put in charge of St
Joseph’s Hostel in Derby which
catered mainly for students attending
the Derby Tech School from outlying
stations and Aboriginal Communities.
The Hostel had been built by Fr
Joseph Kearney SAC in 1959 with
Government assistance. Fr Kriener
was at the same time responsible for
the pastoral care at the Leprosarium.
In 1973 he was transferred again,
this time to Halls Creek, a former goldtown in the East Kimberley. His new
parish was huge with 400 Catholics.
Apart from Lombadina, Fr Kriener
spent his happiest years as pastor here
in Halls Creek. He visited cattle
stations and Aboriginal communities;
he learned their language, their songs
and customs and year after year he
invited all to some remarkable Easter
liturgies (with baptisms) and Pentecost
celebrations. Pentecost meant a great
deal to the Aborigines who very much
believe in the Spirit.

To be received by Pope John Paul II
in 1986 during his visit to Alice
Springs, in the heart of the country,
was a special joy for Fr Kriener
together with some members of his
community. In 1992 he once again
went to Lombadina, this time for
twelve months. For the following
three years he worked in Derby as
assistant priest with Fr Wendelin
Lorenz SAC.
Due to his failing health he asked
for a transfer to our Limburg House
in Germany. Because of current major
renovations to the house in Limburg
he found accommodation in the
Pallotti House in Vallendar for the
first few months before finally settling
into the community in Limburg for
good.
He eagerly kept up his contacts with
Australia, with his family and with old
friends from his time as a student at
university and also with friends he
had made during the war. With great
joy and enthusiasm he used to tell
about his work with Aborigines, e.g.
when speaking to young people in
their preparation for overseas
missionary work. He happily and
willingly shared with others the joy of
a life lived after the Gospel and about
his commitment as priest with all its
fulfilment and happiness.
We are grateful to Fr Werner
Kriener, not only for his commitment
in Australia, but also for his witness
as one of the old confreres constantly
radiating his enthusiasm and
gratitude for his calling by Jesus
Christ. May God receive him and
grant him the peace he has always
longed for.

Warmun Retreat
Centre

Notre Dame Kimberley
30 years of faith and service

Severe weather is just one thing you learn to expect during
the wet season in the Kimberley.
In late 2014, the Warmun Retreat Centre was hit by some
incredibly strong winds, which damaged 26 trees.
Luckily Out of Reach Tree Services from Kununurra were
not far away and were able to remove the branches before
any worse damage was done.

By M Hill

Sr Jennifer Farrell, Good Samaritan Sister and Senior lecturer
in the School of Nursing and Midwifery at the University of
Notre Dame Broome campus, celebrated 30 years as a sister in
2014. In this year, which Pope Francis has dedicated to those
in consecrated life, Sr Jennifer’s fidelity and joy witness to the
grace of her vocation lived in the truth of the Gospel.
Fellow staff were able to celebrate her life and rejoice with
her at the end of the staff commissioning Mass on Monday the
9th of February where the event was celebrated with the
Blessing Song being sung over Sr Jennifer and a bunch of
flowers presented to her.
The Staff Commissioning Mass is celebrated each year as
part of formation day where new and current staff are
immersed in the history of the Catholic Church in the
Kimberley particularly focussing on the work of many in
education and health care. While Sr Jennifer is very much a
living example of the church in the third millennium, her years
of dedication to nursing in the Kimberley and beyond speak of
the courage and
gift of service of
those who have
gone before her –
sisters, brothers
and fathers – who
have shared their
unique gift of a
life consecrated to
God with the
peoples of the
Photo: M Hill
Kimberley.

Arborist, Matthew Johns demonstrating the incredible size of the the
root system of this African mahogany that hit the hall at the Warmun
Retreat Centre. Photo: S Selby

Garnduwa News
The final week of the School holidays saw the
Kununurra town courts packed with kids for
the Smarter than Smoking Garnduwa 3 on 3
Basketball Competition. Boys and girls aged 10
- 15 years combined to make seven Kununurra
teams who competed in the two day
competition. The teams battled it out over the
two evenings of qualifying games to fight for a
place in the top four for finals. The semi finals
were a tough match for the Kings and the
Kununurra Girls who both fought hard for a
place in the Grand Final. With scores even for
most of the game the Kings finished too strong
for the KNX Girls and secured their spot in the
Grand Final against the undefeated And 1. And
1 slipped smoothly into the Grand final after a
convincing win over fourth placed LMNTRIX.
And 1 did not let the pressure of the Grand
Final upset their winning streak and they were
crowned champions at the final siren, beating
the Kings.

The Kununurra ‘And 1’ team who defeated the Kings in the Grand final. From left,
Shay Watson, Donald Williams and Heze Mc Cory. Photo: L Allen
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Parish News
BALGO

LEFT: In Balgo, Gracie Mosquito
(Grandmother) and Tossie Badjo
during the smoking ceremony
for baby Nelissa. New babies are
smoked to welcome them and
make them strong.

Photo: J Webb

RIGHT: At St Theresa’s Church
in Balgo, Shayne Wandiga had to
fix the Church bell when it got
stuck.

Photo: Fr J Purnell

DAMPIER PENINSULA

Photo: Fr C Knapman

Photo: Fr C Knapman

During Advent at Sacred Heart Church in Beagle Bay, these
young men came by to see the nativity scene.

The quad bike looks like a great way to get around for this family
in Beagle Bay.

HALLS CREEK

KUNUNURRA

Fr John Purnell and Sr Alma Cabasssi rsj travelled to Ringer Soak
for Christmas Mass, and, as usual, the dogs came to celebrate.

In late 2014, Fr Frank Birrell celebrated mass at the Holy Place at
Mirima Community for the baptism of Virginia Rose Melpi.
Virginia is the daughter of Majella Roberts and Anthony Melpi.

Majella Roberts holding
daughter Virginia Rose Melpi
with Fr Frank Birrell.
Photo: Sr C O’Connor rsj
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Parish News
KALUMBURU
LEFT: Cooling off in
the river on a hot day
in Kalumburu is
Kimberley Catholic
Volunteer Anne Gaunt,
holding Carlene Susan
Bundamurra.
RIGHT: On News Years
Eve in Kalumburu, they
held a smoking
ceremony before mass.
Photo: T Brown

Photo: S Gaunt

LA GRANGE
When the parish of La
Grange-Bidyadanga
received their new
parish bus late in 2014,
there was a smoking
ceremony and blessing
first, before the bus
was used.

School News
BEAGLE BAY

BROOME
LEFT: Practising
his word work at
Sacred Heart
School in Beagle
Bay is Jaycob
Smith, who was
making a spear
head.

Photo: Fr C Knapman

Teaching assistant Helen Howard at St Mary’s College in Broome
with students, Jubalowe James (L) from Kalumburu and Revaldo
Swan-Teh (R) from Broome.

Photo: A Popovich
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School News
GIBB RIVER
On February 2 at
Wanalirri Catholic
School in Gibb River,
eight students and
fourteen community
members gathered to
celebrate the new
school year and to ask
God’s blessing. All were
welcomed back in a
ceremony that
remembered the
From left, Livarn Wungundin and Ben Burgu place a
Tatyiana White is becoming more confident counting
contributions of past
candle on the prayer table at the Prayer Assembly to
from 1 to 20. Here she uses a whiteboard to practise
principals, and the
celebrate the start of the School Year. Photo: D Savoia
writing. Photo: D Savoia
shared vision with the
community that has continued to nourish the life of Wanalirri Catholic School. Pauline Bid read a history of the school, reminding all
present of how the community insisted on a Catholic School being established at Ngallagunda Community. Yvonne Burgu lit a candle
used in significant community celebrations, and the light from this was passed along to candles representing each of the past
principals of Wanalirri School. New principal Dean Savoia and his wife Michelle accepted the light as a symbol of the strong tradition
that they have been entrusted to continue and nurture.

LOMBADINA/DJARINDJIN
Christ the King School
in Lombadina/Djarindjin
welcomed all its students
back at the start of the
2015 school year, including
five new kindy students.
Tyler Bell was excited to
be at school in his kindy
class. Photo: S Carroll

This year Christ the King
School also welcomed
Samarah Cox who is
assisting in the school
reception. Samarah is
an ex-student of the
school and is currently
doing an Administration
Traineeship.
Photo: S Carroll

KUNUNURRA
St Joseph’s Catholic
School in Kununurra
started the new school
year with a Welcoming
Liturgy and afternoon
tea. The liturgy started
with a welcome to
country and a water
blessing. During the
liturgy, the school
reflected upon the
importance of children
in the life of Jesus.

In late 2014, children from Christ The King
School in Lombadina/Djarindjin learnt to say the
Rosary. Photo: M Townshend
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Ms Janet and her
granddaughter enjoying
afternoon tea after the
liturgy. Photo: M Monks

School News
MULAN

RINGER SOAK

During the last week of January all of the teachers from John
Pujajangka-Piyirn Catholic School in Mulan, along with many other
remote and regional teachers, travelled to Perth to learn about a new
literacy program many
Kimberley schools are
following this year. The
program, Explicit Direct
Instruction, was
brought to Australia by
Noel Pearson and his
Cape York Aboriginal
Australian Academy.
Noel spoke to all of the
teachers being trained
and he was very
passionate about
making sure that the
Noel Pearson with the John Pujajangkaschools teach this
Piyirn Catholic School teachers.
program diligently.

Children at Birlirr Ngawiyiwu Catholic School in Ringer SoakYaruman are proud of their new canteen.

Photo: C Grabski

WARMUN
BELOW: From the community of Warmun, there are currently 25 students away
studying at Boarding School, with more to follow. Students from remote communities
travel all over Australia to complete their schooling.
RIGHT: In 2014,
Calvin Ramsay from
Warmun completed
his schooling. Calvin
finished the year
receiving two awards
from the school: the
Good Fella and the
Most Consistent
Award. Calvin is now
working for the Kija
rangers.

Photo: Sr J Murphy rsj

Photo: Sr J Murphy rsj

WYNDHAM
LEFT: Celebrating Ash
Wednesday mass with St
Joseph’s School in
Wyndham was Deanella
Purdie and her baby
daughter Elle-Rose.

Photo: Z Birch

RIGHT: June Birch and
Marjorie Hunter
attending Ash
Wednesday Mass.

Photo: Z Birch
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Prayer Time
EASTER SUNDAY PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION

from Caritas Australia - Project Compassion 2015
For our Church we pray

May this Easter Sunday bring to the Church and to each of us
a fresh sense of hope and joy! Alleluia!
We pray to the Lord.

Parish/Mass
Centres
BROOME
Ph: 08 9193 5888
Fax: 08 9193 6555
Email: ccbroome@westnet.com.au
Administrator: Rev Fr Matthew Digges
Mass times:
			 Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			 Sunday 7:00am & 9:00am

BALGO-KUTJUNGKA
Ph: 08 9168 8969
Fax: 08 9168 8747
Email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr James Saina
Mass times:
Balgo: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
Billiluna:
Sunday 4:00pm
Mulan:
Sunday 10:00am

For those who look to us, we pray

May people in need throughout the world taste
the fruits of the Resurrection!
We pray to the Lord.

For our community, we pray

May the Resurrection give us the courage to overcome barriers and
to be more effective in bringing the love of God to others – realising
how compassion brings new life!
We pray to the Lord.

DAMPIER PENINSULA
Ph: 08 9192 4917
Email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Hilary Rotich
Mass times:
Beagle Bay: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:00am
Lombadina: Sunday 5:00pm

DERBY
Ph: 08 9191 1227
Fax: 08 9193 1281
Email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Parish Priest: Rev Mgr Paul Boyers
Mass times:
Derby: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 9:00am
Fitzroy Crossing: 5:00pm 2nd & 4th
				
Sunday of month

Recently Departed
†† ADELINE GIBSON

HALLS CREEK

part of the Balgo Community, died tragically in Broome on Monday 24th 		

Ph: 08 9168 6177
Email: parishlck@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Vacant
Mass times:
		 2nd and 4th Sundays: 8:30am
		 1st and 3rd Sundays: 6:00pm

			November, 2014

†† FR WERNER KRIENER
†† JEREMEY WOODHOUSE

SAC, died in Limburg Germany on 2 December 2014
of Frog Hollow and previously of Halls Creek, died tragically on the night of 		

			

4 December 2014

†† CHRISTINE MARITUM

Aunt of Fr Hilary Rotich, died whilst undergoing treatment in Eldoret, 		

			

††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††
††

Kenya, on 10 December 2014

KALUMBURU

ALI BIN HITTAM
of Broome died tragically on 23 December 2014
LAURIE SAMPI 		
of Broome died after a long illness on 28 December 2014
PAULINE DEEGAN
of Broome died after a short illness on 5 January 2015
SUSAN SAMSON
of Broome died after a long life 8 January 2015
ANDREW DECKSON
of Balgo died after a long illness, on 10 January 2015
MERCY FREDERICKS
of Kalumburu, died in Kununurra after a long illness, on 12 January 2015
LYN CHUNGULLA
of Billiluna, died at the Billiluna Clinic on 17 January 2015
MARY MANOLIS
of Broome, died after a long illness on 24 January 2015
KIM TIMNS
of Bow River, brother of Mona Ramsey, died on 26 January 2015
MARY MERABIDA FORDA of Bidyadanga, died at Germanus Kent Hostel on 31 January 2015
BRAIDON CRUTTENDEN aged 11, died in a vehicle accident near Pardoo on 28 January 2015
PATRICK NDUBAKU
died in Nigeria on 18 January 2015. Patrick was a volunteer in the Diocese 		
			

for several years with a view to commencing studies for the Diocese. 		

			

Patrick was diagnosed with a brain tumour whilst he served in Bidyadanga.

HELENA BANGMORRA
PHILIPPENA BIN HITTAM
CAINAN SKEEN 		
ELOISE LWOY 		
LALAH MIDDLETON
CAMELIA LENMARDI

of Mowanjum, died tragically 4 February 2015

Ph/Fax: 08 9161 4342
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Nicholas
Kipkemboi
Mass times:
				
Saturday 5:30pm Vigil
				
Sunday 7:00am

KUNUNURRA
Ph: 08 9168 1027
Fax: 08 9168 2080
Email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Joel Nyongesa
Mass times:
Kununurra: Sunday 8:30am
Wyndham: Sunday 5:00pm
Warmun: Monday 5:00pm

LA GRANGE-BIDYADANGA

died in Broome after a long illness on 9 February 2015

Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4950
Email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Benny Calanza
Mass times:
				
Sunday 9:00am

died as a result of a car accident on 13 February 2015
of Derby died as a result of a car accident on 13 February 2015
of Fitzroy Crossing died as a result of a car accident on 19 February 2015
of Baylu died tragically on 20 February 2015

May they rest in Peace

WYNDHAM

If you have any death notices you would like to include please email kcp@broomediocese.org

Refer Kununurra Parish
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ABOVE: In late 2014, Bishop Saunders officiated at the wedding of Troy Dickie and
Rachel O’Leary in Adelaide. Troy worked in Broome for the Diocese in 2014, while
Rachel worked as a vet fixing broken pets.

ABOVE: heir impressive looking catch
– a barracuda. Photo: C

ABOVE: Telisha Angus, from One Arm Point, with her catch
of the day. Looks like a perfect meal for Good Friday!
Photo: Fr C Knapman

RIGHT: At Ngalangangpum School in Warmun the kids
have lots of new teaching resources and a big box to
play with! Photo: Sr J Murphy rsj

LEFT: The parish of La
Grange-Bidyadanga
recently celebrated
receiving their new parish
bus. The bus will be used
not only for picking up
people for mass, but also to
bring the community into
town for special events.

